
Олимпиадные задания для проведения школьного этапа всероссийской олимпиады 
школьников в 2016 -2017 учебном году по английскому языку в 7 классе
I '

•ADING 
:xt 1
:ad the text and choose the right answer to the questions.

Popular forms of transport in various countries.
Lots of people in Britain live far from their work. They often go 

■ train from the suburbs into the centre of the town to work. These people are called commuters. 
)me of them travel more than 300 kilometers every day. It takes them 2 hours to get to the town 
litre and 2 hours to get back home. On the way commuters usually sleep, read a newspaper or a 
>ok, sometimes use their computers.
On some trains there are special study clubs. Commuters can study languages there on their way 
and from work.
Cars are very popular in the USA. Lots of teenagers drive to school.
An interesting thing about using a car in the United States is the drive-in service. There are drive- 

i banks where you can get your money sitting in your car. There are also drive-in cafes where you 
in buy your sandwich and coffee without getting out of your car.
The most exciting places are drive-in cinemas. People can watch movies-films sitting in their 

irs. It is difficult to imagine a real American life without cars.

1. Lots of people in Britain...
a) live near work
b) live not far from work 

(c) live tar from work
2. Commuters are people who...
a) enjoy traveling by train
@ go by train to work ~t~
c) traif l̂ by train on weekends
3. On the why commuters usually...
(a) sleep oif re'ad /
b) do sports
c) take part in1 some competitions
4. On some trains there are special...
a )  shops
b) restaurants

(c) place for studying languages
5. Lots of teenagers...
(a) drive to school
b) go to school by train '
c) go to school by bus
6. Drive-in offers...
a) parking places near universities
([) lots of things to do without getting out of your car
c) free cinemas and cafes

Критерии оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 1 балл 
Максимальное количество -  6 баллов
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i cxi i. кеас! the text and mark if the statements are true (T) or false (F).
England is a very special country for many reasons. As England is situated on the isle, it has 

always been different from other European countries. The English still speak about the rest of 
Europe as the continent.

Indeed, England has retained is special atmosphere. There are still little villages and big cities, 
which were built in the medieval times and, when you go along their ancient streets, you can feel 
he breath of history on your face. Here is the old castle. It was built more than 5 centuries ago.

__ _________  i - * '1. England is a special country lor one reason, г . г г-*=
2. England is situated on the continent.f -{— ( / £
3. England has retained its special atmosphere.T- ' s - f
4. When you go along their ancient streets, you can feel the breath of history on your face.T^E1 ' r
5. Here is the new castle. P -f~
6. It was built more than 5 centuries ago.T jp

'ритерии оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 1 балл f t 2 .
Максимальное количество -  6 баллов

ill in the gaps:
1. Tom....(l) his book by 5 yesterday.
(I) has read -j-
b) is reading
c) read

Use of English

ary.......(2) sing very well, but she......(3) read music. I think she..... (4) take the lessons of
usic. This....(5) help her to become a profession singer.
2. may b) must® can *f~
3. a) must not® can not c) should
4. df) should b)must c)may ~f~
5. ® may b)must c)can
4

6) There....(6) many people in the hall, 
a) is ®are c) -
; is very.........(7) at the lesson, that is why h gets bad....(8).
a) talkative b) useful ©  helpful 
3a) toys® marks c) maps "H

When you are happy you........(9)
(D smile b) cry c) shout

There i s .......(10) salt on the table, cl)  1 ~ ^ ) jC P /v7£L
11. He.....( 11) tickets for the plane next Friday.
a)buy b)buys ® will buy i'
ll .  A person w ho produces new and original ideas i s ..... (12). -yU
a) useful (0 creative c) historical
13. What is.. (13) biggest lake in the world?
a)- b)a (0 the - t '
14. 1 do no t.......(14) her idea. ^  1 X
a) liked (0 like c) will like 
15.1 do not remember...........(15)name.

(0 his b) their c) our ~j~
терии оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 2 балла 
•сшшльное количество -3 0  баллов
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лимонадные задания для проведения школьного этапа всероссийской олимпиады 
школьников в 2016 -2017 учебном году по английскому языку в 7 классе

lDING
1

1 the text and choose the right answer to the questions.ц I
Popular forms of transport in various countries.

Lots of people in Britain live far from their work. They often go 
-ain from the suburbs into the centre of the town to work. These people are called commuters, 
e of them travel more than 300 kilometers every day. It takes them 2 hours to get to the town 
re and 2 hours to get back home. On the way commuters usually sleep, read a newspaper or a 
c, sometimes use their computers.
'n some trains there are special study clubs. Commuters can study languages there on their way 
id from work.
ars are very popular in the USA. Lots of teenagers drive to school.
n interesting thing about using a ear in the United States is the drive-in service. There are drive- 
inks where you can get your money sitting in your car. There are also drive-in cafes where you 
buy your sandwich and coffee without getting out of your car.
he most exciting places are drive-in cinemas. People can watch movies-films sitting in their 
. It is difficult to imagine a real American life without cars.

. Lots of people in Britain...
) live near work 
) live not far from work 
) live far from work 
. Commuters are people who...
) enjoy traveling by train ,
J go by train to work 
) travel by train on weekends 
. On the way commuters usually...
) sleep or read 
) do sports >
) take part in some competitions 
. On some trains there are special...
) shops 
>) restaurants
Pplace for studying languages 
i. Lots of teenagers...
)  drive to school 
>) go to school by train 
:) go to school by bus 
i. Drive-in offers... 
i) parking places near universities 

lots of things to do without getting out of your car 
:) free cinemas and cafes lj-
терии оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 1 балл 
катальное количество — 6 баллов
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:xt 2. Read the text and mark if the statements are true (T) or false (F).
England is a very special country for many reasons. As England is situated on the isle, it has 
-vays been different from other European countries. The English still speak about the rest of 
irope as the continent.
Indeed, England has retained is special atmosphere. There are still little villages and big cities, 
lich were built in the medieval times and, when you go along their ancient streets, you can feel 
: breath of history on your face. Here is the old castle. It was built more than 5 centuries ago.

1. England is a special country for one reason. IF -—.
2. England is situated on the continent, p T
3. England has retained its special atmosphere. Г
4. When you go along their ancient streets, you can feel the breath of history on your face.T -^1
5. Here is the new castle, p  —j-
6. It was built more than 5 centuries ago. т.4- , ,  / о
итерии оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 1 балл '
!ксимальное количество -  6 баллов

Else of English
in the gaps:

1. Tom....(l) his book by 5 yesterday.
a) has read
b) is reading _̂__
5) read
ry.......(2) sing very well, but she......(3) read music. I think she..... (4)
sic. This. ...(5) help her to become a profession singer.
2. a) may b) must Q can
3. ф  must not b) can not c) should 
f  ф  should b)must c)may -f*
5. 0m ay  b)must c)can T  
>) There....(6) many people in the hall, 
i) is ©are c) -  -f—
is very.........(7) at the lesson, that is why h gets bad....(8).
Э talkative b) useful c) helpful -p 
a) toys gf marks c) maps r

When you are happy you........(9)
©  smile b)cry c) shout

take the lessons of

There i s .......(10) salt on the table, c t )  cs
11. He... (11) tickets for the plane next Friday. ^
a)buy b)buys <©>will buy
12. A person who produces new and original ideas i s .....(12).
a) useful ©  creative c) historical
13. What is (13) biggest lake in the world?
a)- b)a £)4he ~f~~
14. I do n o t.......(14) her idea.
a) liked @ like c) will like T *.6 ho
15.1 do not remember........„(15)name. г

©>his b) their c) our -f-
перии оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 2 балла 
:и\шльное количество -  30 баллов



стттмпиадные задания для проведешш школьного этана всероссийской олнгл диады 
школьников в 2016 -2017 учебном гаду пс-английскому языку в 7 классе

.Л DING
Xt 1
ad the text and choose the right answer to the questions.

Popular forms of transport in various countries.
Lots of people in Britain live far from their work. Tney often go 

train from the suburbs into the centre of the town to work. These people are called commuters, 
me of them travel more than 300 kilometers every day . It takes them 2 hours to get to the town 
tire and 2 hours to get back home. On the way Soriunuters usually- sleep, read a newspaper or a 
ok, sometimes use their computers.
On some trains there are special studv clubs. Commuters can study languages there on their way 
and from work.
Cars are very popular in the USA. Lots of teenagers drive to school.
An interesting thing about using a'ear in the United States is the drive-in service. There are drive- 
banks where you can get your money sitting in your car. There are also drive-in cafes where you 
l buy your sandwich and coffee without getting out of your car.
The most exciting places are drive-in cinemas; People can watch movies-tllms sitting in their 
s. It is difficult to imagine a real American life without cars.

1. Lots of people in Britain...
a) live near work
b) live not far from work 
qJ live far from work
2. Commuters are people who...
a) enjoy traveling by train 
Б) go by train to work 4 ~
c) travel by train on weekends
3. On the way commuters usually...
a) sleep or read
b) do sports
c) take part in some competitions
4. On some trains there are special...
a )  shops
b) restaurants
c) place for studying languages
5. Lots of teenagers...
a) drive to school
b) go to school by tram
c) go to school by bus
6. Drive-in offers...
■a) parking places near universities
b) lots of things to do w ithout getting out of your car
e) free cinemas and cafes
mmepuu оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 1 балл 
аксималъное количество -  б баллов
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:t 2. Read the text and mark if the statements arc true (T) or false (F). 
mgland is a very special country for many reasons. As England is situated on the isle, it has 
ays been different from other European countries. The English still speak about the rest of 
эре as the continent.
ideed. England has retained is special atmosphere. There are still little villages and big cities. 
:h were built in the medieval times and, when you go along their ancient streets, you can feel 
wreath of history on your face. Here is the old castle. It was built more than 5 centuries ago.

England is a special country for one reason. ^
England is situated on the continent. E "f"
England has retained its special atmosphere.T
When you go along their ancient streets, you can feel the breath of history on your face. 1 
Here is the new castle. P - 7~
It was built more than 5 centuries ago.T -P ЧЦ£ /

перни оценивания: за каэ/сдый правильный ответ I балл 
‘штлыюе количество - 6 баллов ' 1 '

Use of English
i the gaps:
Tom....(l) his book by 5 yesterday.
has read 
is reading 
read
.......(2) sing very well, but she......(3) read music. I think she......(4) take the lessons of
. This....(5) help her to become a profession singer.
a) may b) must© can ~f~ 
a) must not (§) can not c) should 
a) should b)must c)may '~h 
a) may b)mustfc)can —
’here....(6) many people in the hall.
; (E)are c) -  d-
cry.........(7) at the lesson, that is why h gets bad....(8).
ilkative b) useful ej helpful 
oys® marks c) maps ^

When you are happy you........(9)
(a) smile b) cr\ c) shout

There i s .......(10) salt on the table. Cl)  ^  c f  (З у ' ^  ^
11. He.....(11) tickets for the plane next Friday.
a)buy b)buys (Q. will buy 7е
12. A person who produces new and original ideas i s ..... (12).
a) useful (S) creative c) historical 3
13. What is.. (1.3) biggest lake in the world?
a)- b)a (c) the
14.1 do n o t.......(14) her idea. J —
a) liked (F) like c) w ill like
15. 1 do not remember...........(15)name.

(a) his b) their c) our "f-
'in оценивания: за каждый правильный ответ 2 балла 
vibiioe количество -  SO баллов
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